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Across

2. at the age of 5 you could tear down & 

put together with your eyes closed

3. your dukes of hazard personal 

inspirational tribute back in the day

6. "My hypocrisy only goes so far"

9. the location you proposed to your 

beloved wife

10. you, a person who is purposeful, 

determined and unwavering

14. this was physically taken off your body 

as punishment as a child

16. masculine name meaning peaceful 

ruler

18. the opposite of gatherer that defines 

you

19. you are faithful and rhymes with royal

21. you keep your loved ones safe from 

harm or injury

23. a cylinder that rotates around a 

central axis, put on a stand, used for 

various work applications

24. your work led you many places, in this 

location it led you running from a train

26. your true people

27. more precious than gold, sweeter than 

honey, flawless, everlasting

28. you put these on your feet, much like 

Flint on Cloudy with a chance of meatballs

Down

1. you built her, raced her and you had 

to let her go

4. you won gold in this event back in 

your Olympic hay day

5. watch out for the snowman in El Paso, 

that might have one of these hidden inside

7. you have eaten over 4, 348 lbs of this 

protein in your life time

8. your dream job

11. one of your favorite desserts that 

includes fire

12. this is how you landed your job at E 

systems while waiting in a hotel lobby

13. you decapitated these people in your 

younger years against your family's wishes

15. used to hold two or more separate 

things together for a temporary time

17. you protected your whole family with 

this against a raging bear one dark evening 

in the mountains of NM

20. you had your back up against the wall, 

fighting for your life, spraying bullets at 

these in Llano

22. this was something thrust into your 

life...more specifically your foot

25. many men go fishing all their lives 

without knowing it is not ____________ 

they are after


